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Long Lonely Road
Abalone Dots

The intro is something like Am F Dm Am or something, it s not very hard to
figure out...
Very good song tough! Abalone dots rocks! Have fun! 
tabbed by: david engerberg

Capo 5

       Am                      F
I was born on the border of a tundra
         Dm            Am                       F
under a star sprangled sky and all my life i d wonder
  Dm           Em         F
about the wide world outside
 G                        Am
and then one day, like a saga
                F         Dm
along came my savior so handsome
                  Am
and he asked my father for my hand
                     F
and he promised adventure
          Am         Dm           F
said he bring me along to the land
       G
of roses and hope

--Chorus--

C            Em                 Am
Long lonely road across the bridges 
             F
along the highways
C           Em            Am                 F       
long lonely road over ridges through the valleys

On the new shore he kept my passport for safety
told me I was legal
i begged him no but he made me
do things that I never know
Im sure that they re wrong beyond

---Chorus---

Long lonely road across the bridges 
along the highways
long lonely road over ridges through the valleys



All the strangers, all the men, all the different faces
they all want the same 
I shut my mind off close my eyes
go to warm and safe places
I wish that I could go home
I wish I could take the

---Chorus---

Long winding road across the bridges 
along the highways
long winding road over ridges through the valleys

they lock the window through a tiny hole in the ceiling
I still see a star sprangled sky
I close my eyes and fly

---Chorus---

Long lonely road across the bridges 
along the highways
long lonely road over ridges through the valleys
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